
Dream Job
What would you do if you could choose any career? Look at the list below and choose a career you would 
rather do. What was your dream career when you were 10 years old? Feel free to choose a career that is not 
listed. After you have chosen your dream job, let other group members take turns guessing what you have 
selected.

POLICE OFFICER
A brave upholder of the law in an exciting fight against criminals.
ACTOR I ACTRESS
A glamorous movie star who gets big money to appear on the silver screen.
HIGH-POWERED ATTORNEY An eloquent, intelligent spokesperson of the law who defends
the innocent in the courtroom.
POLITICIAN
A high-profile public servant who can whip out a clever deal or an inspiring speech at the drop of a 
hat.
FASHION MODEL
A jet-setting career for those with a striking presence and an alluring smile.
TV EVANGELIST
An expert preacher and fund-raiser who is the pastor of the airwaves.
ASTRONAUT
A daring outer space pilot and extraterrestrial scientist.
MINISTER
A beloved servant who takes care of a congregation's spiritual needs.
RACE CAR DRIVER
A courageous competitor who tears around the track at 200 mph.
VETERINARIAN
The beloved animal doctor everyone trusts with their pets and livestock.
NOVELIST
The fiction writer who can produce bestsellers that everyone talks about.
SOCIAL WORKER
The steward of government resources who strives to help the unfortunate get back on their feet.
BANKER
The respected lender who can help someone fulfill their greatest dreams.
MISSIONARY
The bold preacher who is willing to go around the world to share the Gospel.
PSYCHOLOGIST
The trusted counselor who helps people come to peace with themselves.
TEACHER
The educator who inspires students to expand their horizons and appreciate the world.
DOCTOR
The family physician who is a trusted healer, devoted listener and close friend.
JET PILOT
Streaking across the sky in a screaming jet, ready to defend the nation.
DEVELOPER
A visionary who can see a building, a resort or subdivision where one does not exist.
COMPUTER JOCKEY
To boldly write software programs that no one has written before.


